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Note :- (1) ALL questiotrs cary equal marts.

(2) Draw neat diagram whercver uecessary.

l. (a) Discus the various number systeE with theL radix. 6

(b) Explain th€ NO& NAND and EX-OR gate v/ith rh€ir truth table and slmbols. 6

OR

2. (a) Perform the following catversion for .X,.

(100),0 = 00, : (x)s - (x)r6. 6

(b) Explain the l's and 2's complement mc0od of binary subtraction, 6

3. (a) Discuss the following tcrm :

(i) Far-out

(ii) Noise margin

(iii) Propagatioo delay. 6

(b) Explain constuction and operation of TTL NAND gate. 6

OR

4. (a) Explain the constructiotr and operation of ECL logic gate. 6

(b) Explain thc constructiotr and operution of CMOS NOR gate. 6

5. (a) Prove the followirg identitics :

(i) A (B + C) =(A + B) (A + c).

(ii) A+7iB=A+B. 6

(b) Draw the K-map and simpfry the following logic equation. Draw the logic circuit for
simplified logic equation.

(A, B, C, D) = Em(0, t,2,3, tt, tZ, t4, tS). 6

OR
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6. (a)

(b)

7. (a)

(b)

8. (a)

Convert the lollowing logic equation in standard SOP or POS form :

(D Y:AB+BC
(ii) Y: (A + B) (B + C). 6

State and Provc the DeMorgan's theorems. 6

Exptain the construction and operation of futl adder circuit with logic diagram and

truth table. 6

Explain the block diagram and function of l-bit AIU 74181 lC 6

OR

Explain construction aDd operation of full subtracto! cicuit with logic diagram and

o)
9. (a)

(b)

10. (a)

(b)

mrth table.

Explain the binary subtraction using l's and 2's complement method'

Explain construction and operation of 3:8 decoder'

What is muttiplexer ? Explain constuction and operation of 4:l mux

OR

What is demultipleier ? Explain 2:4 decoder'

Explain construction alrd opcration of 16:1 mux.

6

6

6

6

6

6
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